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Four Speeches Planned
During Peace Assembly
To Be Held on Tuesday

Retiring 'Campus' Heads

Students To Speak I Norse Writer
On Their Views
To Talk Here
Of Subject

Japanese Militarists Fighting
War Against Own People,
Hara Matsui Tells Students
4

'Campus' Delayed
The inavailability of the
press of the University Print
yesterday
delayed
Shop
publication of the "Campus"
until today. The "Campus"
was ready to go to press
yesterday, but the absence
of the usual printing facilities forced it to be printed on
the press of another concern
which was not available until today.

BAND TO PERFORM Nils Herlitz To Lecture
On Swedish Citizens
Campus Organizations
And Government
Are Represented
Nils Herlitz, professor of political
On Committee
science at University of Stockholm,

Eight Compete Americans Aid
For Watch Gift Agression
By Trade
Candidates Also Named
For Athletic Board
And Class Parts

FAVORS BOYCOTT

Brute Force Used
To Quell Peace
Movements

Eight students were nominated to
author of books and art on government,
A Peace Assembly, with students
receive the Washington Alumni Assome of which have appeared in Ameras speakers, will be held on Tuesday
sociation Watch at a meeting of the
ican journals, and lecturer for the Termorning, April 19, at 9:30 in the MeStudent Senate last night. They were
centenary of the settlement of Sweden
morial Gymnasium. The student symJohn Gowell, Joseph Hamlin, Waldo
in America, will speak on "Government
By Alice Lerner
posium of the University of Maine will
Hardison, William Hunnewell, Sidney
The Japanese militarists are fightand Citizens in Sweden" at the Little
interpret "Which is the VVay to
Dwight
Lord,
Ernest
ReidHurwitz,
Edwin Costrell and Merrill Eldridge, who were succeeded as editor-in-chic:ing a war not only against the Chinese
Theatre, Tuesday evening, April 19, at
Peace?"
man, and Edward Sherry. The watch but also against their own Japanese
7:30, it was announced here today by and business manager, respectively, at the semi-annual election of the Campus
is presented annually by the Alumni people, said Miss Haru Matsui, memFour points of view will be present- Professor Robert R. Drummond, mem- staff last week.
Association of Washington, D. C. to ber of the Japanese Peace Association,
ed by the following students: Philip ber of the Maine Swedish American
the male member of the graduating speaking at the third meeting of the
Temple '39, who will advocate interna- Commission and head of the departFour Debating Teams class who, in the opinion of the stutional co-operation; Alice Lerner '38, ment of German.
University Forum held in the Little
dents and the University administra- Theatre last Sunday evening.
who will discuss a means of achievEngage This Week
Professor Herlitz, besides his studies
tion, has done the most for the Univering peace; Richard Healey '38 will
Japan's military policy is bringing
in the history and government of SweIn Discussions
sity during his curriculum. This award ruin to Asia. The continuation of her
propose peace through preparedness:
den, has taken an active part in the poand the pacifist point of view will be
Second place was awarded to the is made as a result of a secret ballot, "Holy War" in China means even
litical and intellectual life of his counpassed upon by the President and the greater suffering among her own peoupheld by Kenneth Brooks. Howard
University of Maine debating team at
try. He has been secretary of the SweAdministrative Committee. The bal- ple and the crushing of progress and
Goodwin '38, president of the M.C.A.,
William W. Treat, a soplu,111,.re. mitt erary supplements of the paper this the New England Modcl Congress held
dish Rilcsdag committee which drafts
lot will be held Tuesday, May 3.
will preside as chairman. The Univerliberty in Japan. Conditions among
constitutional and municipal laws and William R. Hilton, a junior, were year. She is a member of the Contrib- at Kingston, Rhode Island, last Friday.
sity Band will furnish the music. DurNominated at the same time were city workers and especially among the
reports to the legislative body on the elected editor-in-chief and business utors' Club and the Liberal Club. She
public
Runion
of
the
ing the assembly, posters of the SpanHoward
L.
Coach
candidates for the Athletic Board and peasants are wretched, because of opis attending the University on a threeconduct of ministers and officers of
ish Loyalist government will be exmanager, respectively, of the Cam/':'.c year
speaking department announced recent- for the senior class parts. Nominated pressive taxation, low wages, and high
state. He is a member of the examining
scholarship.
hibited.
for class parts were the following: ora- living costs, Miss Matsui said.
committee of the Department of For- at the semi-annual elections last FriSmith, a junior majoring in dairy ly.
The assembly represents the plan- eign Affairs for the selection of candi- day. They succeed the retiring officers,
tor, George Calderwood, Leo LieberThe real attitude of the Japanese
The University of Maine team, comhusbandry, was a star reporter on the
man, John Williams; historian, Dun- people to the war in China is the most
ning of a committee of 20student mem- dates for diplomatic service. He has Edwin Costrell and Merrill Eldridge.
Campus and is a member of Alpha posed of Erwin Cooper,'William Clifbers, all representatives of 16 different also served as chairman of the National
can Cotting, Mary Deering, Mary important question to all peace-loving
Sherley Sweet was re-elected news Gamma Rho.
ford, Paul Morin, and Joseph Glasser, Wright; prophet for men, Duncan Cot- people in the world today, Miss Matsui
campus organizations—M.C.A., Y.W. Defense Association of Sweden and as editor and Richard Cook was again
Sweet, a sophomore majoring in his- submitted to the Model Congress a bill ling, Lincoln Fish, Joseph Hamlin,
C.A., W.S.G.A., Student Senate. Inter- a member of the county council.
declared. If the Japanese people were
appointed staff photographer. Other tory and
government, has a part in the
national Relations Club, Universalist
proposing a billion dollar increase in Charles McKenzie, Merritt Trott, for able to unite to demonstrate their real
Founder of'the Political Science So- new board members elected were: next Masque play, A
Servant
of
Two
Forum. Unitarian Young People's Or- ciety at the Stockholm Institute of Priscilla Haskell, associate editor;
the women, Mary Leighton, Josephine attitude, the militarists would be unable
naval expenditures and then defended
ganization, Women's Forum, Abnakis, Technology and the Norden Society, Clement Smith. managing editor: Rob- Ifasters.
Profita, Mary Helen Raye, Georgia to continue the war.
on
meetings
and
committee
their
bill
in
Atwood,
also
a
sophomore,
who
has
Masque, Debating Club. and Liberal he has also served as the secretary of ert Atwood, sports editor; Marguerite
Taylor; for poet, Azalea Boyer. MariContrary to what is popularly bepresentahouse.
Their
floor
of
the
the
been
star
a
rewirter.
won
the
Campus
Club.
on Hatch, Leo Lieberman, Richard lieved about the unity of the Japanese
the Institute of Civic History and as B 'gals, women's news editor; Ra- news writing
contest this year and was tion and defense of the naval bill was Hayes. Evelyn Adriance Miles, Lewis
people, the internal struggle against
Credit for the Peace Assembly is member of the national newspaper chel Kent, society editor; Parker Tro- sports
editor for the recent literary given second place in the competition, Nightingale; gifts for women, Elizathe militarists is the real reason behind
due chiefly to the Student Executive council.
land. circulation manager; William supplement.
furfirst
place,
winning
the
He is a member of the Bates
beth Drummond, Iris Guiou, Mary the Chinese aggression. Wholesale arCommittee, consisting of David TrafWhile he is in this country speaking West. advertising manager; and Peter varsity track team, the
executive com- nished by leading New England col- Leighton, Mary Wright; for men,
ford '39, chairman. Lucille Epstein '39, in connection with the Tercentenary, he Skoufis, subscriptions manager. The
rests of peace advocates and brutal
mittee of the sophomore class, and Sig- leges.
Lincoln Fish, John Gowell, Wallace suppression of all internal unrests are
vice chairman, Margaret Williston '38. will also lecture at Harvard. New York members of the retiring board. Edwin
ma Chi social fraternity.
recognition
for
outstanding
Special
Gleason, Joseph Hamlin, Edward the means employed by the fascistic
Charles Peirce '40. and Howard Good- University, and the Universities of Costrell Merrill Eldridge, Jean Kent,
Miss Bannigan, a junior journalism work goes to Erwin Cooper, a governSherry, William Thompson.
win '38.
militarists to force popular support of
William Saltzman, Arland Meade, Vir- major, was a star
Chicago and Missouri.
reporter and wins ment major, who with his special
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
ginia Hall, Josephine Profita. and Rob- the Campus writing
contest last spring. knowledge in legislative procedure
ert Harvey, are all seniors.
She is a member of the Contributors' dominated the entire session according
chools Enter
Treat, a government major. served Club and the University orchestra.
to the reports of his colleagues.
as men's news editor on The Cam/'us
Miss Kent. a sophomore home ectiCooper and William Clifford defeatand
as
temporary
pres'don
last
spring
—•—
wallies major, was also a star reporter. ed a Connecticut State team in a radio
Deha
so_
Ile
Ddia
Delta
of
his
class
Isis
freshman
year.
"A Dinner for Fifty" and "A Class
The University of Maine will be
debate on neutrality last Monday.
a member of the varsity debating squad. vority and to the Home Economics !
The Masque play, "The Servant of
The University of Maine R.O.T.C.
in Electrical Communications" will be host to more than forty high schools
Four University of Maine debating
of the Sophomore Pipe Conanittee, and Club
the titles of two radio programs pre- in the state when the annual secondary of Phi Eta Kappa social fraternity.
teams participated in four decision de- Rifle team closed a very successful Two Masters," which will be presentTedand. a senior majoring in Meschool speaking contest is held on
season with the termination of the ed in the Little Theatre on April 26, 27,
sented by the University Radio ConnHilton has served as circulation and ehanical Engineering, is a member of bates this week. In the first debate
April 22, Dr. Howard I.. Runion, of
Wm. R. Hearst's National R.O.T.C. and 28, was written in the eighteenth
Stevens,
South
Tuesday
in
held
mittee on April 12 and April 19 respec- the public speaking department, an- advertising manager of The Campus the varsity track team, the "Si" Club.
century by Carlo Goldoni, who was
Match on March 15.
William
Treat
Holman
and
Blanche
1939
and as business manager of the
the Mechanical Club, and of Phi Kaptively. Featuring a dramatization of nounced today.
amused by the comic personalities of
During
the
season
the
Maine
team
against
Bucknegative
stand
took
the
Prison. He was a member of the pa Sigma fraternity.
classroom details and events, the proThe purpose of these contests. Run- Sophomore Hop Committee. He benell on the National Labor Relations has competed with some fifty-five lead- his companions.
West. a sophomore, was subscripgrams will attempt to convey highlights ion stated, is to stimulate interest in
Goldoni, the real founder of modern
longs to Phi Kappa Sigma social fra- tions manager for the past year. He Board proposition. On NVerliwsday ing colleges and universities of the
of certain characteristic courses in the effective public speaking and reading in ternity.
Erwin Cooper and Neal Walker de- United States. winning a total of 60% Italian comedy, was born in Venice in
belongs
to Phi Gamma Delta fraterUniversity.
the high schools and academies of the
the Labor Board question of the postal matches. Maine won a 1707. His first playthings were puppets
Miss Haskell. a junior English ma- rtity. Skrinfis. a freshman, has served fended
against a team from Washington and shoulder to shoulder match on the which he made dance. When he was a
"Dinner for Fifty" under the direc- state. If past years are indicative of jor and recently elected to l'hi Beta
as circulation assistant this year. Cook
University range against Bowdoin Col- young man, he ran away to join a VeJefferson College.
tion of Miss Cecelia McCarthy,instruc- the trend, competition will be high. Kappa, was society editor of the Cam- is
a frs'sliman in the CI Mew: of Agritor of Home Economics, will illus- Prizes of individual medals will be pus last year and elitist- of special litMarion White and Alma Fifirld op- lege, placed fifth out of 14 teams in the netian company of players in spite of
culture.
trate some of the problems and details given to the students winning first.
posed the unicameral legislature ques- First Corps Area R.O.T.0 matches his father's demand that he learn a
of large scale food planning and prep- second, third, and fourth places in each
tion and Bates College at Lewiston on awl seventh in the Hearst Trophy profession. An early study of the
Greek and Latin poets gave him the
aration. Assisting Miss McCarthy will division. The four divisions are seriThursday. Brooks Brown and Stephen match.
be Barbara Ware, Althea Millett. and ous readings, humorous readings, decBacigalupo travel to Durham, New
Considering the fact that all mem- desire to imitate their comedy. HavNorma Lueders, all seniors. Music amation, and extemporaneous speakHampshire, Friday, where they will bers are sophomores assisted by a few ing found his proper setting. Goldoni
for the program will be furnished by ing.
meet a team of New Hampshire fresh- fast coming freshmen, the outlook for created comedy of character in Italy,
Miss Ruth Trickey.
While on the campus, the visiting
men on the unicameral legislature prop- next year is exceedingly encouraging. by following the example of Moliere,
and conveyed clear-cut images of soci, i tion.
The program under the direction of speakers will be entertained by the UniFrom reports just received at
ety in as natural a manner as possible.
the Department of Electrical Com- versity. Dr. Runion is in charge of
Leiberman
the
UniRichard
Leo
represented
R.O.T.C.
headquarters,
Fifteen students and three nwinla rs fleck Club. lie Ines play-ed nal-animal
The whole social life of Venice is to be
munications entitled "A Class in Elec- the arrangements for the contest.
Bohnson, sophomore, won the disof the faculty were recently elected to basketball and is a major in agricul- versity of Maine at the state college
found in Goldoni's plays. He died in
The
be
under
preliminary
contests
will
trical Communications" will
be held Phi Kappa Phi, honor society for all torah
economics in the College of Agri- conference on national affairs at Bow. tinctirm of tying for high rifle score
1793.
the direction of Professor Walter J. at 2:30 p.m., Friday, April 22, in vari- colleges in the University and the
doin Tuesday.
(('ontinued on Page Four)
culture.
"The Servant of Two Masters," the
Creamer. The details of the program ous rooms in Stevens Hall. The final School
of Education, or recognition of
Miss Davis, a major in educatio
last play of the season, was translated
will cover some of the theories and contests will be held jointly, hut will attainment
and promise. it was an- has had leading roles in the Maine
from the Italian by Josephine Profita,
practice of modern methods of com(Continued on Page Four)
nounced by Prof. Irving H. Prageman, Masque productions and is a member'
a senior majoring in Drama. It is a
munication confronting the Electrical
secretary of the organization.
of
the
NI
ailIC Outing Club and the
farce comedy written solely for enterEngineer. Assisting Professor CreamThose
1).
Ahhot,
elected
are:
Helen
Y.W.C.A.
She
has
also
participated
er will be Richard Boyer, Harvey
The Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi Omega, A representative of the University tainment,
Alpert,
Minnie
in
hockey.
Kermeson. and Thomas Lynch, seniors,
In the belief that a finer artistic atDelta Delta Delta, and Pi Beta Phi of Maine is to be chosen for Junior
SidncYI.. Crouse. Nfarleline
B. Brown.
Arthur
C. Davis,
Ham majors in civil engineering in sororities have recently held their an- Month to be held this year at Boston mosphere will result, a minimum
and Paul Winslow, a junior.
A new record in attendance marked Alton S. Ham Frances F. Lannon, the College of Technology. He is a nual elections for officers.
from June 20 to July 20.
amount of scenery, three different sets,
Both programs are scheduled for the
Mice M. Lerner, Joseph H. Lewis, member of Tau Beta Pi, honorary enNew England Junior Month, which will be used,although the play has three
period of eight to eight-thirty in the the thirty-second Farm and Home{
president
of
Pagan
was
elected
Ruth
Arland
R.
Meade.
Mary
Helen
Raye,
gineering
fraternity.
Family
Welfare
Sois sponsored by the
acts and ten scenes. Sixteenth century
evening. the Home Economics Pro- Week held at the University during
Alpha Omicron Pi and Lucille Fogg,
I Richard W. Raymond, James H. SicMiss Lerner majors in zoology in
ciety of Boston, has for its purpose costumes will be worn instead of those
gram for Tuesday. April 12, and the the spring vacation.
Helen Philbrook, Virginia Maguire,
Thomas,
and
George
I..
gal,
Edith
I..
the
College
of Arts and Sciences. She
the promotion of an understanding of of the eighteenth century life of GolEngineering Program for Tuesday, Registrations of 2,035 persons, surand Virginia Pease were chosen vice
passing the previous high of 1,804 Tsoulas, students. and Frank H. La- was a member of the staff of the Prism
social needs and services among young doni.
April 19.
president, corresponding secretary, rethrop,
E.
Kenneth
Miles.
and
George
last year, and transferred to the Unireached last year, proved this event the
people, who, as future leaders of their
(( onrinued nn Page Four)
cording secretary, and treasurer, reof its kind ever held in Maine. P. Steinhauer, members of thc faculty. versity from Simmons College.
communities, will stimulate social
Huddilston Appointed largest
spectively.
Miss Abbott is a major in English
Lewis is a major in electrical engiMore than HQ speakers appeared on
work.
To Art Commission the programs planned to meet the in- in the School of Education. She trans- neering and is a pledge of Phi Eta Ethelyn Parkman ssas elected pres- Each of eight New England colleges Candidates Nominated
Margaret
Ontega
and
terests of all groups of Maine farmers. ferred from Gorham Normal School. Kappa social fraternity. Ile is one of ident of Chi
chooses one delegate whose expenses
To Fill M.C.A. Office
Professor Huddilston of the Art De- Those speaking at the
Hoxie, Margaret Maxwell, and Madge are paid by the Family Welfare SoAlpert. a major in bacteriology in the proctors in the men's dormitory.
banquet includpartment has been appointed to the ed Governor Lewis O.
The following officers have been
Meade is a member of Alpha Gamma Stacy were chosen vice president. Sec- ciety and her college. The delegates
Barrows and the College of Arts and Sciences,
Maine Art Commission by Governor C. B. Smith, of the Extension Service, played football his freshman year and Rho. social fraternity, was managing retary, awl treasurer, respectively.
spend two and one-half days of each nominated by the senior members of
Barrows, it was announced recently by United States Department of Agricul- belongs to Dentscher N'erein. honorary editor of the Camps/ last term, and
Ferne I.tmt was elected president of week touring Greater Boston and ob- the Men's Cabinet, M.C.A. Elections
the Governor.
ture.
German club. He studied at Dalhousie majors in dairy husbandry in the Col- Delta Delta Delta and Alice Ann Don- serving each type of institution that will take place when the Student SenThe commission was started three
The Maine Federation of Agricul- University. Halifax, N. S., during his lege of Agriculture. He belongs to the ovan, Charlotte Currie, and Pauline pertains to social service. The girls ate elections are held, date to be anyears ago by Governor Brants. and con- tural Associations, meeting here dur- sophomore year.
Pale Blue Key, University's 4-11 Club, Davee were chosen vice president, sec- are lodged in the Elizabeth Peabody nounced.
sists of three members appointed by ing the week, voted to erect a tablet in
President, Kenneth Burr '40, John
Miss Brit w11. a major in education, the Heck Club, Alpha Zeta, and has retary, and treasurer, respectively.
Settlement House in the midst of the
the Governor and approved by the the agricultural "hall of fame" of the is a member of the Y.W.C.A. She has participated in track, cross country, Janet Ss Pierre was elected presi- Italian community and the program Littlefield '40. William West '40: secComfit. The commission is as yet in College of Agriculture, in honor of participated in several speaking con- hosing, awl tennis.
dent of Pi Beta Phi and Margaret fin the month is arrangerh to give them retary, Stephen Bacigalupo '41, Robits infancy and its duties are not very Stephen I.. Goodale, secretary of the tests here, and is a transfer from GorMiss Kaye majors in zoology in the Cheney, Marguerite Kyer, Dorothy as close contact at possible with social ert Bonney '39; treasurer, James Fitzspecific. It is consulted about the erec- Maine Board of Agriculture from 1)l56 ham Normal School.
College of Arts and Sciences. She is Day, and Ruth (*.ray were chosen vice conditions and the problems arising Patrick '40, Charles Hill '39.
tion of public buiklings at Augusta to 1873. The tablet will he dedicated
Crouse is a member of Alpha Zeta, a member of Delta Delta Delta, social I president, si icial secretary. correspond- therefrom.
The candidate for president who reand the hanging of portraits of offi- during Farm and Home Week next honorary agricultural fraternity; Phi sorority, the Women's Athletic Associ- ing secretary, and treasurer, respecStudents who are interested should ceives the second highest number of
cials in the State Capitol.
year.
Eta Kappa, social fraternity, and the
(Continmed on Page Four)
tively.
apply at Dean Wilson's office.
votes will he vice president.

Maine Places
2nd in Debate

New Campus Board Elected;
Treat Chosen Editor-in-Chiet

Radio Programs S
For April 12, 19 Speaking Tilt

R.O.T.C. Team Maine Masque
Closes Season To Play Farce

Student and Faculty Groups
Recognized by Phi Kappa Phi

Sororities Hold
To Select Coed
Annual Elections For Junior Month

Many Attend 32nd
Farm-Home Week
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HAUCK LAUDS
SUPPLEMENT

eampti5

March 28, 1938
Mr. Edwin S. Costrell
Miss Priscilla Haskell
Members of the Campus Staff
The Special Supplement of the
Campus was certainly a surprise to me,
a pleasant and gratifying one. Now I
shall have to try harder than ever to
merit sonic of the generous statements
you "put in print."
It is a high privilege to be associated
with the University of Maine. Nowhere are there friendlier and more cooperative co-workers—students, faculty. trustees, and alumni.
With deep appreciation and best
wishes,
Sincerely yours,
Arthur A. Hauck,
President

Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the
University of Maine
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STRANGE INTERLUDES e--••••By University Sncops

By Lewis Nightingale

I

Here it is Saturday. and raining and
so many inches
Spring seems to be here except for the freezing !wattle,
snowing and doing just about everybut maybe it really has hit some . Another Beta pin gone to
of snow
back:
spring
hold
to
thing possible
BY PRISCILLA HASKELL
Oh. you've !sit to be an
Balentine—So you did it at last did you, Whitey!
1937
Mcruh•er
1931 .......... ION NATIONAL. •OVIANTIIIINO NV
Reminds me of just such a day last
football and Breton during baskethall—Well,
during
Drew
and
athlete!—Burr
Life in pre-war New England was
call
spring when I go to the big city to
rAssocialed Collet5iale Press NationalAdvertisingService,Inc. unhurried and uneventful, more or less
Tall "loud Jerry Schmidt
Miss Verrill. who's the baseball hero going to bet
Call•ge Pubis•Arrs
on the motive for living of that time.
recess found him continually in Bangor
stone—Spring
one
with
birds
many
killed
New YORK. N. Y. isolated from the troubles of the outDretnteeer
420 SOACISON Ave.
Her folks go out and leave us to take
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los MOM" • in AGAIICISCO
doorstep of Frosh gal Hilda Rowe's home—Maybe he got beyond the
side world, says John Franklin Carcare of the baby, which is all very nice on the
but why wait until vacation and Watlie and the boys hare all gone
ter in The Rectory Family. In this
until sortie dope calls her on the phone, doorstep
his
Jerry? . Bakntine gal Helen Philbrook finally has decided to pledge
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager, all other corre- book of reminiscences he tells of
making me temporary foster father or home,
Things do happen—"Ye blond Venus" triTI at Maples has sucspondence to the Editor-in-Chief.
Gam
boyhood and youth spent in the prothe offspring which is a future Joe E. Phi
Entered as second-class matter at the post-office, Orono, Maine.
Quoting Ed Scaniawcumbed to the charms of the freshman class president
vincial atmosphere of Williamstown,
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
M.G.M.
the
like
voice
a
Brown
with
Prii.ted at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
"I just can't seem to understand Bette". .Now isn't that peculiar?. ..
ski,
Massachusetts.
Advertising Rate Sne per column inch
lion.
Office on the third fl.mr of M C.A. building. Tel. Extension 51
Beta's Rog Coiling seemed to be doing swell with Esther until Frosh Banquet
One of seven children, six boys and
A lullabye will batten his hatch, says
rolled around, and for some good reaS011 Rog just didn't show tip . Soph
when
days
the
in
up
grew
he
girl,
one
Editor-in -Chief
William Treat
I, and thus begin:
Camilla Doak really was happy this weekend, but quote Doak, "Jack is just
Busines Manager
William Hilton
the family was still the center of social
Sleep, my baby, go to sleep.
Wouldn't it hr a relief
good friend." Well, what can beat good friends
a
a
in
was
home
his
EDITORIAL BOARD
life. The fact that
Don't let me hear another peep.
Sports Editor college town probably made culture
RAert Atwood
Ntanaging F,Ittor
if Cooch Cooper would make iip her mind—It's Bud Dean 110(‘' . Nat Hooper
Clement Smith
Tomorrow I'll buy you a new red
Marguerite Bannigan.............
.N.sociate Editor
Priscilla Haskell
not only had her one and only here last weekend, but her little Ted S. stayed at
Women's News Editor play a more important part than in
News Editor
Sherley Sweet .
cart,
Rachel Kent...._...Society Editor
the Beta House . Scabbard and Blade invitations are out already—and could
other New England towns, while lie Richard Cook
Campus Photographer
So, my baby, please shut up.
A.T.O.'s
it be that Bill Ward might have fallen just a little bit for Honey,'
father's position as Episcopal rector Results Announced In
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
keep;
will
I
worry,
you
Don't
Ace Lane and last year's Frosh gal Mary Corliss are Mr. and Mrs.—Accept
George Bell, Edwin S. Costrell. Rose Costrell. Virginia Hall. Jean Kent. Arland probably gave religion a more promiyou
now
English Examinations You yelled all day, and
What's this about
Meade. Lewis Nightingale, Josephine Profita, Katherine Rowe, William C. Saltzman. nent role in the life an the family than
Johnson and Mary back together—again!
our best
I Williston.
sleep.
Breton getting so religious all of a sudden!'
and
Riley
were
children
the
Yet
homes.
junand
other
in
ranking
seniors
The
highest
REPORTERS
STAR
All of which scared the kid nearly to
David Astor, Mary "'tame, Azalea Boyer. Erwin Cooper. Mary Curran. Richard out at all hampered by these restric- iors in the English Major ExaminaDearborn. Dorrice Dow, Kathleen Duplisse, Lillian Herrick, Alice Lerner, Mary Oberly, tions and led rather a carefree exis- tions in the Mechanics of Composition death, so I try a bit about the wind,
Charles Peirce, Helen Reiley, Howard Rothenberg, Ada Saltzman, Joyce 'Woodward.
Y.W.C.A. Members Attend
which is supposed to have qualities of Miss Schweppe To Teach
tence, with no necessity of worrying were announced by Dr. Ellis of the
REPORTERS
inducing sleep.
Series of Teas Saturday
School
Summer
in
Courses
Burris
Kendrick
Hodgdon,
coming
was
Hansen.
money
Alma
the
Charlotte
Dimitre.
about where
English department last week.
Josephine Campbell,
Kleiner, Eleanor Look. Robert Morris. Virginia Pease. Margaret Peasley, Gwendolyn from.
tree,
the
in
is
wind
the
When
The juniors are, in the order in which
Weymouth, Marion White, Irene Whitman.
Mrs. E. Reeve Hit:liner, Mrs. ErTeaching and administration probthey ranked, Eva Chase, Priscilla Has- It makes a noise, incessantly;
CUB REPORTERS
Simple Pleasures
As if there were not noise enough lems, especially those related to "social nest Jackman, Mrs. George McReyVanNosToner,
Elaine
Albert
kell,
Dorothy Day. Stanley Eames. Edna Louise Harrison, Dorcas Jewell, Marguerite
Their pleasures were very simple,
erne Lunt, Marjorie Moulton. Donald Moore. Gerald Small.
,
'
Kyer,
Stevens, Sybil Green, To bother one, without that stuff.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Powerful and Balanced
Track Squad After 4th
Straight State Crown
Seniors Dominate
In Defense of
State Title

Varsity Court Men
Face Hard Slate

Brilliant Veteran

By Dave Astor
Annexation of the fourth consecutive state intercollegiate outdoor title,
the eighth in the ten years that Coach
Chester Jenkins has been supervising
track at the University of Maine, is
the goal for which the varsity track
team is confidently striving. And there
is no reason not to be confident, for
with a potential winner in every event
but the javelin, this year's track team
promises to be one of the strongest
group of cinder pounders ever assembled here.
Bill Hunnewell and Red Clifford
make up the duo upon whom Coach
Jenkins pins his hopes in the two mile
event. Indoors, Hunnewell had no
competition whatsoever,and indications
show that he might not receive much
unless teammate Red Clifford provides
it. Clifford was captain of Maine's
championship cross country team.
With Johnny Gowell, who in the last
indoor event was entered in three
events and broke three meet records
and one college record, the hurdle
events are well taken care of. Gowell
will be aided capably by the Higgins
twins, Foster and Ralph, and Mal
MacKenzie, all of whom showed
marked improvement during the indoor season.
Bill Hunnewell. State two mile chamThe flying Gowell will also be ex- pion, who is one of the favorites to
pected to carry the burden in the broad annex a New England title.
jump, although Bill McCarthy improved rapidly during the indoor season. bettering twenty-one feet several ated the 1000 yard run in around 2:20
consistently, and as a member of the
times.
mile relay team at the B.A.A. Games
Waldo Hardison will be attempting
in Boston this last winter, Haggett did
to break his twelve feet six inch state
his quarter in 51 seconds. Two cross
mark in the pole vault. Coach Jenkins
country men, Floyd Jackson and
has been correcting some of Hardi"Smoky" Jordan, round out a capable
son's minor faults of late that may
half mile trio.
prove major factors in his vaulting
Running a 4:21 mile before injuring
thirteen feet to a new record. Spike
Leonard, Charlie Weaver, and Ed his foot, Don Smith has proven himRich are competent vaulters and poten- self to be one of the best milers in
New England. It will be a surprise to
tial point winners.
Bill McCarthy, Foster Higgins. and no one, should Smith break the tape
Ralph Reynolds are Maine's best bets in one of the outdoor meets in less
in the high jump. McCarthy and Hig- than 4:20. Oliver Neal's performance
gins have been hovering around the against Colby this winter stumped as
six foot mark consistently and might a miler who shows promise and may
at any time during the season clear the pick up valuable points.
The weight events find Hal Dyer
six loot two inch mark, the present
and Stan Johnson as the leading comcollege record held by McCarthy.
Ed Byer is one of the question marks petitors. Dyer was undefeated indoors
of the team. Byer. according to Coach in the shot put and discus while JohnJenkins was one of the most improved son also had a clean slate in the 35
runners in the University last year and pound hammer throw. Last year Johnwas capable of running on even terms son was hurling the twelve pound
with the teams best dashmen until he hammer over 180 feet, but it remains
pulled a muscle in his leg. Should to be seen whether the extra four
Byer regain the form that he is capable pounds that the varsity must contend
of, he, Bob Atwood, and Lou Smith with will make any degree of differwill be charged with carrying the Uni- ence.
Dyer will be aided by Kelley and
versity colors in the 100 and 220 yard
Harvey in the discus and Ireland in
dashes.
If Sid Hurwitz gives up the quarter the shot put. Phil Rogers, Maine's
mile for the 100 and 220, Johnny Hag- jack-of-all-trades, R. Smith and Margett will run the 440 and Don Smith ston are also contenders in the hammer
will double in the half mile and the throw,
mile. Although Hurwitz is state 220
The javelin, supposedly the weakest
yard champion. the 440 is his specialty, event at present finds Ted Harding,
having been clocked under 50 seconds Bill Bowers, and Hemingway as
in this event in which he is state cham- Maine's hopefuls. Coach Jenkins has
pion.
intimated that the improvement shown
Haggett is a capable quarter miles by these men lately indicates that the
although his best race is the half mile javelin may soon be almost as strong
event. Indoors this SC25011, he negoti- as any of the rest of the events.

By Bob Atwood
A new staff for the Campus . At this moment the last pair of shoes look
plenty big to fill . So—off to the races. A columnist (with apologies to all
columnists) has a few choices on material
He can agitate, that means itch
verbally, he can procrastinate
we don't know what that means, or, as a last
resort, he can write . .Concerning the first we can all wish (out loud) that
we had a swimming pool
as for the second, we still don't know.., and the
third choice, writing, in case the reader has forgotten, we reserve for English
Majors in the spring.
Seriously . Now that the wins and the losses of this last winter's sport
teams luwe been duly recorded and the uniforms have been hung anny for another year, tAile the Spring is still a thing of the future as far as baseball,
track, golf. tennis, attn all other outdoor sports are concerned, may we sub-let
this information: When the student body clamors for a winning athletic team,
decries the coaches when they lose, drag down the men for not playing the game
as they see it, does this student body realize that: Maine does not subsidize
athletes .. that the academic and athletic departments hardly know each other
.. no matter how big the prep school star, he must deliver the goods scholastically before he can be admitted to the University
and that our coaches are
not highly paid master minds capable of making a silk purse out of a sow's ear.
Little known facts about well-known people . Ernie Reidman who won
seven games while only losing one on the mound for Bill Kenyon last spring is
a Chemical Engineer ....calls Auburn home
was the toughest spot to crack
in the Maine line last fall . was a Soph Owl and is a Senior Skull
has the
head waiter at Hamlin . a proctor and, last but not
middle name of John
least, considered the most modest man in the senior class. .Doc Gerrish, Coach
Brice's Sophomore fullback and a candidate for a berth on Bill Kenyon's varsity baseball squad, was named as second alternate for Annapolis this year.
Fortunately for this school the principals were all in sound mind and body
Lisbon Falls is home unless its the A.T.O.
"worse luck." the doctor says
house.. Doc crossed up the Arts and Sciences College by taking all of their
vice president
hard courses . Physics, etc. and getting on the Dean's list
of his class and a Soph Owl plus a top-sergeant post in the R.O.T.C.
May 7th. . a big aay for Maine. The baseball team goes against Northeastern here at Orono . Coach Jenkins' ender men get a taste of real competition when they meet Boston College-Northeastern-New Hampshire in a
the tennis team will try to put a dent
quadrangular meet at Newton, Mass,
the
the golf team journeys to Brunswick
itt Bowdoin here at Orono
freshman tracksters engage a combined Rumford and Edward Little team here
. and all on just one day.
By virtue of the powers vested in us by one corrupt election and one ramwe predict:
shackle typewriter
a sizable chunk of the New Englands
A sweep of the State track title
The championship in baseball...third place in tennis behind Bates and Bowundefeated freshman track and tennis
second to Bowdoin in golf
doin
Travel honors should go to the track men this season.. Unfortuteams
nately for the financial end of the situation, the cindermen can't meet alLoppoit takes a week to recover. Trips to Massachunents in a one trip sweep
setts. to Rhode Island. and to New York are schedulti beside the Classic State
May 14th in case you want to know.
Meet to be held at Brunswick this year
Short Story:
Quarter mile track.
Eighth mile out—
Million miles hock,
.4ny two :,,,in bowling team composed of one of the house
,4 challenge
cooks and an undergraduate (student—not cook) get in touch with Don Poole
have to eat the winning cooks' meal
at the Sigma Chi house. The losers
I tively. Dorm .1. Phi Eta Kappa, Delta Tau I Ow, S. A. E.. 395 Club. Beta
Northern League, I
Competitirm in In:ramural soft ball Theta Pi, all of the
advanced into the second round of
was started last week in both the Northplay by virtue of byes.
ern and Southern Leagues, when the
In the Southern League Phi Kappa
competing teams went into the first Sigma defeated Sigma Chi 9-7 and Tau
round of play.
Epsilon Phi, by means of a forfeit, Phi
Oak (WI, Theta Chi advanced into Gamma Delta, hungry Hollow, A. T.
the second round of play by defeating 0.. Lambda Chi Alpha. Phi Mu Delta,
Alpha Gamtna Rho and Sigma Nu by Dorm B, all advanced into the second
the scores of 20-19 and 21-12 respec- round of ihy le means of lo-e,
Intramural Softball Bcgns

Taking advantage of the favorable
weather, the tennis team got an
earlier start than usual this year. During the week following vacation the
final ranking matches for position on
the team were begun and should be
concluded this week provided the Indian winter does not remain with us.
This year the intensive indoor schedule, which, incidentally, now makes
tennis an active three-season sport, has
proven a great help in organizing the
squad as a unit. Culminating in the
big indoor tournament on March 22,
the matches have stimulated the players' interest in the sport and retained
their skill. As a result, the squad is
now on its toes ready for the pre-season
swing through New England. This
trip includes matches with New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island.
After the trip the regular varsity season of eight matches starts with Bowdoin at Orono on May 7 and ends with
the Intercollegiate State Series at
Lewiston on March 23-4. A separate
schedule of seven matches will be
played by the freshman team, including trips to Wassookeag and Portland.
Of the varsity squad, Chamberlain
and Elliott, the versatile newcomer,
played especially well indoors. Brodie,
carrying on his usual unbeatable game
from outdoors to indoors this past winter, will undoubtedly be outstanding in
the freshman matches during the spring
season.

Golf Team Begins
Practice Indoors
The golf squad began their indoor
practice last week under the tutelage
of Coach William Wells. A practice
range consisting of large canvases
and mats has been installed in the boxing room at the gym for the use of the
golfers.
The squad will have the veterans
Hank Piorkowski '40, Stuart Bryant
'38, Larry Burney '40, Clayton Mersereau '39, Russell Leafs '40, Howard
Forrestal! '38, and Dick Monroe '38.
There are several promising golfers
among the freshmen whose services
will be helpful.
The University Turf-diggers are
looking forward to a busy season. The
varsity golf schedule is as follows:
May 7 Bowdoin at Brunswick
May 11 Colby at Orono
May 16 Colby at Waterville
May 23-24 State Intercollegiate
Tournament at Waterville
A few of the golfers may be sent as
representatives of Maine to the New
England Intercollegiate Meet held in
early May at Oakley C.C., Mass. Besides the regular schedule. Coach Wells
is planning to run a tournament among
the members of the squad.
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Kenyon Rushes Baseball
Squad for Exhibition
Game on Patriot's Day
Southpaws Needed
As Bears Face
Colby Warmup
The varsity baseball team has been
holding regular workouts every afternoon with keen competition for all positions.
Some of last season's veterans have
been looking good and have the edge
on the other candidates. Phil Craig,
an understudy to Phil Ideally last year,
is favored to win the catcher's job.
Doc Gerrish, a sophomore, caught for
the freshmen last year and is a strong
batter. Consequently, Kenyon is looking around for a place for Gerrish since
the latter is too good a man to waste
Ott the sidelines. Fred Bucklin, another
sophomore, and Elwood Millet are capable of replacing Craig at any time.
At the first base position, Bill Webber is hard-pressed by the hard hitting
junior, Maison Goodrich. Fred Johnston and George Digby have also been
working hard for the job at the first
sack.
The race for the second baseman's
job is a close one. Kenyon has Gerrish,
Gauthier Thibodeau, a former Bowdoin player, Elroy Day, a regular last
season, working out at this position.
It is hard to tell who has the inside
track on the position, as all the candidates are able players. A pair of sophomores, Ronnie Dykes and Jerome
Steeves, have shown ability at the second sack during the try-outs.
The shortstop's position is practically cinched by Frank Tapley, a veteran of two years. Tapley is a smooth
fielder and a good batter, and the
chances that Bill Ward will dislodge
Tapley are small. Due to an attack

Football Men Report
For Outdoor Practice
Next Monday all the candidates for
the varsity football team will begin
an intensive outdoor practice session
which will be highlighted by muds
contact work.
In order to get a line on the potentialities of the men trying out for the
team, Coach Brice said that he would
feature contact in order to see just
what they could do, and that in order
to be eligible for the team next fall
the men who have been invited to participate must report unless they have a
special excuse.
All candidates for the team are requested to draw full equipment this
week.
of measles, Dana Drew is temporarily
out of the running for the berth.
Dwight Lord has the third baseman's
job fairly well in hand. However, at
the slightest weakening of the latter,
Shelley Smith, of Bangor, is ready to
step right in.
On the mound, Coach Kenyon would
like to have a southpaw who could
start a game, but as yet he has been
unable to find one. The southpaw
candidates are inexperienced. Merrill
Shea is the only one that has been on
the varsity squad. Among the southpaw candidates are John Plummer and
Walter Potter, both sophomores. Ed
Stanley, a junior from Rockville Center, N. Y., did not work out last week
due to a lame shoulder.
The first game of the season is an
exhibition to be played at Waterville
on April 19. After this game, Coach
Kenyon will have a better idea of the
men for the regular positions.
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A FAIRFIELD SPECIALTY
Each September the cream of the
year's graduation classes . . . keen.
alert. ambitious young women . . .
come to Fairfield School to get ready
Ion picking business -plums"- thos•
fascinating, responsible jobs which
demand college background and mature judgment along with superior
secretarial equipment. They're wise
girls! Fairfield training is definitely
graduat• in purpose. plan, and
method. Particularly attractive are

dm elective courses which prepare
for such spacialised fields as adv.,hiking, sales management, ussurcmce.
investments, •tc. Dictation and transcription in foreign languages is
available to students who hope to
mak• practical us• of their soling.
language majors.
Effective placement bureau fits girls
and jobs to the satisfaction of both.
Reasonable tuition rates. Term begins
S•pt. 19. Writ• now for Catalog.

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL
245
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"Campus Togs
TWO PANTS
MEN'S SUITS

A shimmering new Iridescent, perfect orb*
navy . . en the new greys end violet floes

$30 and $35

Va-eValz.0-0-,
Handsome patterns that college men like. Smooth draping worsteds in double and
single breasted styles.
Arrow White Shirts
$2
Arrow Ties
$1
Phoenix Hose
3 prs. $1
Dobbs Hats
$5, $6, $7.50

FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOPS
Maine's Largest Men's
Stare

41IMM.Mr

11

111•••....

Won't Oscar
ever learn that
you can't beat
a FORD V-8?

*Depend on it—you'll have a sparkling
personality if you wear this new iridescent by Holeproof! Its rosy tints make your
navy costumes sparkle add youthful
sheen to the new iris and violet blues.
delightful with grays or white. In sheer,
clear chiffons.

Chmilly Doubly Cortland by Ciocd tformstamoing esatt Se HOW
obrocs 1011.n1 PV.MEN.

The grace Shoppee...>
ORONO

By Robert 1' Herfroseee

and Arthyr P. Wes '12, Stanford Chaparral

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Services

Richard Healy Weds Religious
Freshman Banquet
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
Soph Hop Held
Held on Campus
Friday
Last
Held
Miss Arlene Woods
program. NI iss Matsui declared
ation, the Outing Club, the Women's
On Friday Eve. their
Three
religious services will be held
that suppression measures against the
The annual banquet ot the fre,shman
FORUM SPEECH

Grundy Elected
Fraternity Head
Walton (irundy was elected president

Student Government, and was on last
Richard W. Healy, of the class of on campus during Holy Week. On of the Alpha Gamma Rho social frateruniversities and against professional class was held in Memorial Gymnasigroups where liberalism is strongest um Friday night. Music was furnished year's Junior Week Committee. She 1938, married Miss Arline E. Woods, Friday afternoon in the Little Theatre nity in elections held last Monday
has played hockey, basketball, volley- of Augusta, on March 25 at Emanuel at 4:30, Professor Charles G. Cum- night, Grundy is promiuent in the
have been particularly harsh.
during the dinner and afterward for
ball. and soccer.
Chapel, Portland.
The adoption of a boycott by Amerming, of the Bangor Theological Sem- Alpha Zeta, Agricukure Club, and
the semi-formal dance by Watie Aiken
icans would shorten the horrors which
Raymond, a wrestling champion, maHealy is a mathematics major and is inary. will give a short talk on "The Wesley Foundation. He is also the
the Far East is suffering at the hands and his orchestra.
jors in pulp and paper technology in president of the Math Club. He is
highest ranking junior in the College
of Japan's fascists. There is little Charles Arbor, president of the the College of Technology. He is a treasurer of Lambda Chi Alpha fra- Path of Sacrifice" preceded by fifteen of Agriculture, and has been the recipidanger that such a policy would en- Class of '41, was toastmaster and in- member of Kappa Sigma social fra- ternity and a member of the Masque. minutes of organ music.
ent of three tuition scholarships. Other
On Sunday afternoon an Easter Ves- officers elected were: vice president,
danger America's peace and prosper- troduced President Hauck, the speaker ternity.
He is also a member of the Scabbard
ity. The success of the militarists of
Siegel, a major in zoology in the Col- and Blade and the Reserve Officers' per Service at 4:15 Will conclude the Stanley Gates; secretary, Edwin Potof the evening. Dr. Hauck lauded the
Japan would be impossible if the
of Arts and Sciences, belongs to Training Corps. The Sons of the services for the year. The University ter; treasurer, Robert Farris; chaplain,
lege
the class and
United States trade were to be cur- record established by
the German club. He won a University Revolution Medal was given recently Chorus will take part in the service, John Rand; steward, Edwin Potter;
tailed. At the present time, 31% of called upon them to help maintain the scholarship two years ago.
to him as the outstanding military
Intramural Representative, Henry
Japan's import trade and 21% of her old traditions. He asked the class to
student. He is now continuing his assisted by Ruth Trickey '39, soloist. llartwell; Pale Blue Key RepresentaMiss Thomas majors in sociology in
Rev. Edwin T. Buehrer will give a tive, Clement Smith; Crescent editor,
export trade are done with the United give their support to Maine Day.
studies at the University.
the College of Arts and Sciences and
States.
Miss Woods is the daughter of Mr. short talk, "We Move from Life to Roger Clement.
Before the speeches, Ed Marsh led is a member of Phi Mu. She is a
Americans help materially what they
and Mrs. Adelbert Woods. of Augusta Death."
the class in singing several old favor- member of Neai Mathetai, honorary
A photographic exhibit sponand Sarasota, Fla. She was graduatcondemn morally. Japan has exportand
Y.W.C.A.
the
of
society,
scholastic
demand, offered
Occupations Are Tabulated
sored by the Photo Club will be
Sarasota High School and
from
ed
ed V50,000.000 in gold to the United itcs and, after popular
Tsoulas played freshman basketball
dinner the freshman
studied nursing in Boston.
States since last March in payment for a solo. During the
A recent tabulation of the occupations held in 402 Aubert Hall throughheard in occasional out- and was recently elected to Phi Beta
raw materials—machinery, oil, scrap girls were
which forty-nine senior and junior out the week of April 17-23.
for
Kappa. He was graduated in FebruMAINE MASQUE
iron, and steel. Without these imports bursts of song.
English major students are preparing
ary after completing the prescribed
One)
(Continued from Page
of raw materials, the continuation of
shows a total of seven preparing for
work in three and a half years. He is
RIFLE TEAM
the war would be impossible. The
business positions, including secretarial
now doing graduate work on a gradu(Continued from Page One)
of
Two
Servant
plot
"The
The
of
American people could help stop the
ate scholarship.
Masters" centers around Truffuldino. work, eight for journalism or profesexport of such goods to Japan by puteach for law and
in the Hearst Trophy Match withOf the faculty members elected to the servant, portrayed by Louis Thi- sional writing, five
Students wanted to represent
WASH. ALUMNI WATCH ting pressure on Congress and the State in the First Corps Area when he
ministry,
ento- bodeau, who attempts to increase his library work, two for the
an
Lathrop
is
Phi,
Kappa
Phi
Old Hickory made-to-order fraOne)
Department.
(Continued from Page
publishing
with
positions
for
three
fired 189 of a possible 200 points.
mologist in the Experiment Station; income by serving two masters at the
ternity paddles. wall plaques,
for teaching, and one
Silk is one of Japan's most imporCarpenter, of Boston University,
Miles is Assistant Professor of Ger- same time. Amusing misunderstand- houses, seventeen
dance souvenirs, scrapbooks.
work.
social
and
service
civil
for
'each
and Sedgwick, of M.I.T., turned
Nominated for valedictorian were tant exports to the United States. A
man; and Steinbauer is Assistant Pro- ings, brought about by mistaken identiSend $1.00, for paddle; $1.75,
in a like performance.
Francis Bradbury, Howard Goodwin. boycott on silk goods would work little
ties, give the play high entertainment
fessor of Botany.
for wall plaque; $1.95, for scrapClub
Relations
International
The
because
Dwight
workers
year
this
American
on
coached
been
Lieberman,
hardship
has
team
The
Joseph Lewis, Leo
value.
book showing your Greek letters
broadcast a Mock Conference over
Lord, Thomas Lynch, Francis Jones, machinery which is now used for silk by Major H. L. Henkle and consists
Members of both the junior and sen(burnt in), graduation date, perto
converted
Howeasily
Rohnbe
J.
production could
of the following members: R.
.Althea Illicit ; for the class ode,
Dean Lamert S. Corbett and Alumni WLBZ Tuesday evening with Leon
ior classes are eligible as candidates for
sonal and school name. Old
ard Goodwin. Marion Hatch, Evelyn the production of rayon or lisle goods. son, W. F. Shipman, H. D. Adkins. mayor, the Maine Day Committee de- Secretary Charles E. Crossland ad- Levitan as chairman.
Hickory Paddle Co., IndianapoRuth Pagan represented Italy; MyAdriance Miles. Leo Lieberman. Rob- When Americans first started to boy- N. E. Whitney, G. G. Strout, K. J. cided at its last meeting held before dressed meetings of University of
lis, Ind.
ert Parker, Edward Sherry; for chap- cott Japanese silk, there were only five Bouchard, R. L Pipes, L. A. Greene, vacation. The tentative date of the Maine Alumni in Augusta and Bath er Alpert, Germany; David Trafford,
England; and Mary Cooper, France.
lain. Kenneth Brooks, Bartlett Kim- mills producing lisle stockings, but now J. J. FitzPatrick, S. Harris, E. H. next meeting is April 17.
last week.
Halliwell, W. W. Brann, and J. S.
ball. Norman Ness, John Williams. there are fifty-five.
•
Nominated for sophomore marshal
There was a short discussion follow- McCain, manager.
•
wer Richard Dyer, Harold Gerrish, ing Miss Matsui's talk, under the
SPEAKING CONTEST
Harry Nelson, Donald Smith, William chairmanship of Reverend Edwin T.
(Continued from Page One)
West, and Charles Wilson.
Buehrer of the Fellowship Church in
Nominated for the Athletic Board Orono.
be judged separately. They will be
were: president, Paul Browne, Dana
Miss Matsui is a graduate of a held at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Drew, Herbert Leonard, Melvin Mc- women's college in Japan. She has done
An incomplete list of those schools
Kenzie, Edward Szaniawski; senior graduate work in F.uglish Literature which will be represented is as follows:
MarMerwin
Dyer.
member, Harold
at Waseda University in Japan and at Ellsworth, Milo. Foxcroft Academy,
ston. Elwood Millett, Thomas Verrill; Columbia University.
Brownville, Norway, Bar Harbor,
junior member. Richard Dyer, Harold
Hartland Academy. Newport, Water1940 PRISM
Gerrish, Floyd Jackson, John Littleville, Corinna, Freeport. Stearns of
field. Malcolm Roberts, Donald Smith:
Millinocket, Windham, St. Croix.
for
editor
Applications
sophomore member, Charles Arbor,
Freedom, Fort Fairfield, West Paris, ,
and advertising manager of
Kenneth Blaisdell, Richard Duffy.
George Stevens Academy of Bluehill,
Angus Humphries. Vernon Kent. Richthe 1940 Prism should be
Paris, Jay, Woodstock. Mattanawcook
ard Pierce. Elections for these officers
made at once by seeing Mr.
Academy, Westbrook, Brunswick,
will also be held May 3.
Leavitt Inst., Caribou, Brewer, Strong.
Pierce at the treasurer's ofLee Academy. Bangor, Howland, and
fice. Application lists close
Word has been received that John F.
Mechanic Falls.
April 23.
Bennett, Jr,'37 is now located at Colombo. Ceylon. He is employed by the
Standard-Vacuum Oil Company.

Music by Bob Richmond's eleven
Swingsters, a vocalist's interpretation
of "Martha," a drummer boy's break
on the "Snake Charmer" and arrangements by Benny Goodman, highlighted
the Sophomore Hop held at Memorial
Gymnasium last Friday.
Blue and gold, the 1940 class colors,
were used in the programs and decorations, and novelty was seen in the
lighted 1940-M Box which replaced
the much used crystal ball.
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck.
Dean and Mrs. Arthur L Deering,
Mr. James A. Gannett, Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Murray, Dr. and Mrs.
George E. McReynolds, Harold Gerrish, class vice president, and Miss
Martha Chase received the guests.
Dance arrangements were in charge
of Miss Camilla Doak, chairman of
the committee, I.ucie Pray, John Littlefield, George Schmidt, Robert Robertson, and Maynard Files.

EARN EXTRA MONEY

..out for
more
pleasure

The retiring Panhellenic Council
gave a dinner for the new Council at
the cabin last Thursday. Guests were
Dean Edith G. Wilson and Miss Meta
Shaw.
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Thurs.. April 14
Gloria Stuart. Michael Whalen
in

"CHANGE OF HEART"

Step right up
and ask for
Chesterfields...
they'll give you
\ more pleasure
--- than any cigarette
you ever smoked

Metro News, Comedy, Cartoon
Fri.. April 15
Zane Grey's

"BORN TO THE WEST"
John W'ayne, Marsha Hunt
News—Comedy
"Zorro Rides Again"
Sat., April 16
Robert Montgomery, Virginia
Bruce

"THE FIRST
HUNDRED YEARS"
Comedy—Cartoon—Radium
Mon., Tues., April 18-19
Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddy

"GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST"
News
Feature, 2:45, 6:30, 9:00
WM.. April 20

This is Bank Nita
shio‘ing
"DANGEROUS TO
KNOW"
Akim Tamiroff, Gail Patrick
Comedy, Cartoon, Travelogue

...
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cola
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01
BOSTON SCHOOL OF
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
OPPORTUNITY Fop SFRV1CF. 154 A
NEW BRANCH OF THL MEOICAL
PROVESSION.
COURSE OF STUDY INCLUDES Bt01.0GICM., SOCIAL, CLINICAL SCIENCES, AND THE CREATIVE ARTS.
ADVANCED STANDING GIVEN
COLLEGE GRADUATES.
MRS. MARJORIE B. GREENE,
Director
7 Harcourt St. Boston, Mass.
Only School in New England
recognized by the American
Medical Association for the
training of Occupational Therapists.
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the PLEASURE cigarette
Copviiibt 19)1, Lewin* Mrs.. TOIACCO CO.
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